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 xtest.exe C:\Program Files\Icom IC-2200H-C Programmer\XTEST.EXE /T 9 691.08 29.00 0.42 The /T option specifies that you wish to complete a single program. You also need to know that you can only complete one program at a time. When you have finished programming the IC-2200H IC, press Enter. 4. Program a second IC using the same program as previously outlined. Important: You must
re-enter the correct programming data in the SW1 (SW) box. Step 1 Select the P and T area and click on the [P]T] button and then click the [PROGRAM] button. Step 2 Enter the Programming data (program number followed by a space then the 8 hex digits) in the respective boxes (see the box on page 49). Step 3 Enter the SPI mode and select the test mode as per the box on page 48. Step 4 Program
the second IC using the same program as outlined on pages 46–49. When you have finished programming the IC, press Enter. 5. View the latest programming data entered on the CRT display. Step 1 Select the P and T area and click on the [P]T] button and then click the [MONITOR] button. Step 2 Enter the correct IC program number in the appropriate boxes. Step 3 The LCD screen will display the

programming data and the programming time. Step 4 Press ENTER and you will then see the status of the IC as programmed (see the following illustration). **IC PROGRAM:** **PROGRAM TYPE** **PROGRAM ID** **CRC ERRORS** **CRC ERROR:** **PROGRAM MINUTE:** **PROGRAM SECOND:** **DONE:** **MONITOR** **TRUE** **FALSE** **CRC** **0**
**ON** **N/A** **PROGRAMMING DONE** **TIME PASSED** **PROGRAMMING TIME (MINUTE)** **PROGRAMMING TIME (SECOND)** **DONE** Now you have successfully 82157476af
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